The Massachusetts Board of Bar Overseers

HOW TO SEARCH FOR AN ATTORNEY BY NAME OR CITY

You can search by Last Name alone, or you can narrow your search by adding City or First Name - or just the first few letters of the first name - to a last name search.

If you are unsure of the last name spelling, you can check the "guess" box in the last name field to cast a wide net and see all attorneys with similar-sounding names. This could be a big list, so narrowing it with city or a first name fragment might be advisable.

If you do not know the attorney's last name at all, you can search by First Name and City.

For instance, search for Johann Dracutt of Arlington by entering Jo Dracutt, Dracutt Arlington, Jo Drakit (check the "spelling is a guess" box), or even Jo Arlington

Search Criteria:
- First Name
- Last Name
- City of Firm

☐ Check if last-name spelling is only a guess

Click HERE to return to the main page.

Start Over | Find Them!